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From the Editor
Wdcome to the Spring 1998 issue of
The Charles Williams Society
Newsletter. You will no doubt have
noticed the impressive new layout of
the Newsletter, the work of Andrew
V.iilliams, [he Assislanl EdilOr.

The Society recemly invested in some
computer equipment \0 be used in the
production of the Newsletter') I am
sure you will agree thai Andrew has
pul it (0 very good use.

page 2

I would also welcome any commeuts,
suggestions and coustructive criticism
from members about the Newsletter,
particularly regarding any new
initiatives that

Andr~w

and I may

Introduce from time tu time.
It is our inlention to produce four
issues

II

year, in March, June,

September and December. However.
if you want to continue receiving the
Newsletter you must remember to
reuew your membership b:-.' paying the

As Eileeu reported in the last issue, I

annual subscription, which was due

have been appointed as the new

on 1/3/98. Details about subscription

Editor ofthe Newsletter and will be

renewals are prOVided on page 7.

respollsible for its conlenl. Andn-:w

will be responsibk fOf production and
.:ireulatiou.
Any submissions, therefore'. should iu

future be. sent to me allhe address on

Spring 1998

I hupe you enjoy this issue, and find it
informative,
Best Wishes
Mark Hrend
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SOCIETY MEETINGS

Charles Williams Society meetings

•

Saturday 6th June 1998
Annual General Meeting at 12,00 noon in the Frederic Hood Room,
Pus!;)' House, St Giles, Oxford. The AGM will be followed at 2.30 p.rn.

by a meeting al which Dr Barbam Reynolds will speak on "Charles Wil
liams and Dorothy L Sayers".

•

Satur"day 14th November 1998
Dr Andrew Wlliker will speak on 7fhe Narnia Tales ofCS Lewis? The
meeting will start at 2.30pm in the Church Room of St. Matthew?s
Church, St. Pelersburgh place. Bayswater. London (nearest underground
stations: Queensway and Bayswater). Please note that there is not much
heating in the Chureh Room - if the weather is cold, dress wannly.

•

Saturday 27th February 1999
Speaker to be announced. 2.30pm in St Matthew's Church Room.

Wanted - A new

whether this is something that you

Secretary for the Society

could do_

Gillian Lunn, our secr:etary, had

Both Gillian and I will willingly give

hoped

[0

hand over to her successor

by the time of the June AGM.

more infonnation about what is
involved. Further, Gillian will be

Unfortunately, there has been no

happy to give full support 10 her

response at all !O two pr:evious

'iUeccssor until he or she is wen

notices asking for enquiries about her

established in the work

job.
I do nol believe thaI no-one in the

Eileen Mable

Reading groups

Soeiety is capable oftaking over
from Gillian. Please consider

For infonnlllion about the Oxford
reading group please contact Brenda
The Charle5 Willl8m5 Society Newsletter
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SOCIETY MEETINGS

Council meeting

AGM

The Council of the Charles Wil
liams Society met on
Saturday 8th November 1997.

The Annual General Meeting of
the Charles Williams Society will
take place this year on Saturday
6th June at 12.00pm in the
Frederic Hood Room, Pusey
House, Oxford.

•

Arrangements for Society

meetings

in~ 1998

and 1999 were

discussed.
Agenda
•

The new membership brochures
Apologies for absence

are now in use.

•

A short bibliography orc.w,'s

2

the Han. Secretary

published work will be prepared
for issue Lo new members
•

1L was agreed thai some of the

Report on the year?s Elcti'<'ities by

3

Repon by the Han. Librarian

4

Presen\.8{ion of the accounts by

late Charles Hadfield's legacy to

the Han. Treasurer.

the Society should be spent on
new equipment for publishing the

5

Report by the New~letter Editor

6

Repon by the Membership

Newsletters and, later. for

entering the Internet.

SecrelMy
•

The 24-hour residential
Conference held in July 1997
was much enjoyed and there have

7

Report by the Hon. Chainnar.

8

Eleetion of Council members

been requests for funher

under paragraph 5 of the Society's

Conferences in the future.

constitution

Thanks were expressed to those
who arranged the Con fereoce and
a dale chosen for a possible
Conferenee in 2000.

SDring 1998
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Any other business
Gillian Lunn
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NEWS

New members
A warm welcome is extended 10 the
following Dew member of the Chll1les
Williams Soeiety:

•

Mrs Susun Wendling
g405 ElJiston Drive
Wyndmo~or

PA 190]8

USA

Subscription
renewals
Members are reminded that
subscriptions fell due on 1st March

1998 for the financial year 1998-9.
The current subscription rates for
individual/joint members are:

•

UK memben: £10/£15

•

Concessions £6/£9

•

Overseas £12/£17 or S11.1SJO

Back issues
Members are advised that il is the
intenLiofl of the editors fa include a
Ii:>! of back issues with the next

edition of the Society?s Newsletter in

Prompt pllyment of subscriptions is
greatlyappn:cillted. A membership
renewal form is enclosed.
Members are also urged, where

lunc. Previous editions of the

possible, to pay subscriptions by

Newsletter will be available for

standing order (direct debit). To pay

purchase by Socirty members.

by standing order simply complete the
appropriate section of the

Membership list

membership renewal form. Plea-;e

The June issue of the Newsletter wjJl

rescinded at any time.

note that this arrangement can be

also be accompanied by a list of
cnrrent members of the Society.

Members who do not wish to tw.ve
their name and address included in

Membership fonns and enquiries
about membership should be sent to:

Mn Lepel Kornieka

this list are requested to advise the

1.'i Kings Avenue, Eallng, London,

editor, Mll1k Brend, by the end of

W.'i 2SJ Tel: 0181 991 0321.

The Charles Williams Society Ne"'5Iett~'
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BOOKS

Postal Auction
A number of books have been
donated to the Society. These
are now available for members
to purchase by postal auction.

I:xpt:nsive). British members will
he sent their book(s) by second
class post unless otherwise
indicated.
•

The closing date for bids is 30th
.June J998. All bids must reach

As on previous occasions, the
following rulcs.,apply:

•

Faifure 10 follow the above rules will

The books are for sale to
members of the Society whose
subscriptions ilIld other

payments lITe fully paid
up.to-date.
•

Gillian Lunn by this date,

reJu!1 in the bid being disqualified
Soon after 30th June Gillian Lunn
will send each book to its highest
bidder with instructions about
paymcn1. She will not infonn the

Separate bids (in pounds

?losers? unkss

sterling) must be made for each

envelope is enclosed with their

book,

in writing,

[0

Gilliall

Lunn, 26 Village Road,
Finch]ey, London N3 lTL.
Please slate clearly the nllmber
and title oreaeh book for which
you bid.
Bid~

•

do not include postage

costs, Oversea.> members
please indieate whether, if you
?win?, you wanllhe bookts) to
be posted to you by ainnai!

1I.

stamped addressed

bidls).
Overseas members are a..~ked to pay
for books and postage in sterling.
This is due to the high cost of bank
charges for foreign currency cheques.
lbe Society regrets any
incollvenience this may cause.
Please note that some books have
been ....Titten in by Thelma
Shuttleworth who new CW well and
discussed the works with him,

(strongly advised for safe

aITly!!l, though more

Books for sale Me listed on the
following page. The in/annalion

Spnn~
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BOOKS

Books for sale by postal auction
r-:orks by Charles Williams

I

l

All Hallows Eve, Faber, 1945,

2

Arthurian Tono, GUP, 1948, poor condition. lacks spi!I£.

3

The D!scent of the Dove, Religious Book Club, 1939.

• cw

The English Poetit Mind, OUP, 1932, poor condition, sig!I£d by

5

The Forgivenen of Sins, Bles, 1942.

6

He Came Down (rom Henen, Heinemann, 1938.

7

The House of the Octopus, Edinburgh House, 1945.

8

James 1 Barker, 1951.

9

The Letters of Enlyn Underhill, Longmans, 1944, inlrodllc/{Oft by
CWo

lO Longer Modern Vene, OUP, 1926, nores by CW

] I Modern Verse for Young People, OUP, 1946,poor copy, ed.:

Michal Williams; incllldes three poems by CW
12 Queen Elizabelh, Duckworth, 1936.
13 Thomas Cranmer of Canterbury, OUP, 1936, signed by CW

Other works

14 CS Lewis,

~

Preface to Paradise.Lost,

J
aup, 1944, dedicated to CW
The Charles Williams SocI\!ty NeMletler

F
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CO-INHERENCE

Co-inherence
The following paper was delivered by Dr Brian Horne at the
Conference of the Charles Williams Society on july 19th 1997.

The Descent ofthe Doye, Charles Williams's 'Short History of the Holy Spirit in
the Church', has, as you know, a dedication: 'For the Companions oflhe
Co-inherence'. ~ The Order of the Co-inherence - if one can call it that - had come
imo being in 1939 in the slime year in which The Descenl ofthe Dove was
published and at Ihe time when the clouds of war were gathering over Europe.
Charles Williams had, according to Alice Mary Hadfield in the seeond of her two
hooks about him, initially been reluctant to agree to the fonnal constitution of a
group of people who wanted to jive by the principle of co-inherence, but
evenruall}' produced the seven 'sentences' which embodied the eoncept IlJld gave
practical instructions by which the life of co-inherence could be expressed. The
year was 1939 and the month was September, that unhappy month in which
Britain delivered the ultimatum to Gennany that was to mark the beginning of the
war in Europe.
The frontispiece of Thr Demml

~r the

Dove is

II

reprodnction of a painting by

Louis (or Lodovieo) Brea entitled furudiJu Williams does uot give its date or its
place of origin, but it was probably intended, as mllJlY ofBrea's paiutiugs were, to
be an altarpiece, possibly in Brea's home city of Nice, in the middle of the
fil'ieelllh century. It is an e:-:lraordinarily crowded eanvas depicting the host of
heaven: at the centre of the top of the picture is a medallion containing the
Blessed Trinity crowning the Virgin; saints ofa1l kinds are gathered around this
scene in worshipful adoration; helow this group is a still larger group, some
engaged in worship others in conversation. Williams says of it: ' .. the painting,
abo~'e

and below, is of the co-inherence of the whole of the redeemed City.' The

theme of co-inherence is central to the whole of the book. Indeed it can be seen
as its organising principle: a way of interpreting the whole of the history of the

Spring 1998
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Christian Church. This produces some distinctly odd results; or rather, let me say,
results that seem distinctly odd when Williams's account of the Church's history
is set against those apparently more conventional histories to which most of us
are accustomed.
Yet, it could be argued ~ and I would so argue ~ that it is in fact not at all odd
when one sees what Williams is doing. He is deliberately adopting, what, in the
jargon of contemporary scholarship, is called a hermeneutical principle, and he
states it opqly in the first pages. In this perhaps he is more honest and
self-aware than those historians who have;. claimed objectIvity and detachment in
their acconnts of events. Moreover, it is becoming a commonplace of modern
historiogrnphical seholarship that the attempt at neutrality on the pan of the
historian is a will-o·the-wisp; that every effort at the writing of history is angled,
eoloured by the peculiar philosophical assumptions of thc historian and that it lIS
well to recognise this:fuct from thc start. But Williams's reading of chureh history
through the lens of co~inherencedoes produce some unexpected contours in his
narrative: more pages to the second century slave girl Felicitas about whom
almost nothing is blown than to John Calvin ahout whom so much is known that
onc mind can barely contain the information? But then the French Reformer did
not say: 'Now I suffer what I suffer; then another will be in me who will suffer for
me, as r shall suffer for him' and the African slave girl did. Who is to say, sub

specie aerernilats. which figure is the more important? Williams, of course, did
not claim to be writing his history sub specie aelernilalis. he was not so arrogant,
but he was trying to reveal some hidden mystery ofthe Church's life and it
seemed right to draw attention to the martyrdom ofa virtually unknown second
century saint in the way he did. Her uttemnce about her martyrdom was a
demonstration of the aetivity ofthe Holy Spirit drawing the citizens of the Holy
City into a life of co·inherence.
By the time he came to write The Descent Of/he Dove the theory and perhaps
even the practice of co·inherence was fully formed: it had already been explored
and diseussed in three very different ways in the preceding decade. It was

The Chel1es Wllllams Socleljl Newsletter
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presented fictionally in lhe novel Descenr Into Hell which had appeared in 1937;

it ..... a5 presented theologically in what is onc orlhe most profound and original
discussions oflhe Incamation, He Came Down From Heaven which hlLd
appeared in 1938; and it was running like a leitmotif through the poems of

Taliessin Through Logres, which appeared in 1938. It was

[0

receive further

lrealment in the fine achievements of his remaining years: The Cross (1943), The

Figure of Betllrice (1943) and The Forgiveness ofSins (L 944). All this we know,
but when and where did il all begin? Why did it, co-inherence, arise as the

controlling pri'nciplc orbis life and art?
We may suppose that il evolved early in life out orbis own private meditations
on the cenlral mysteries of Christianity: the image oflhe Church as the Body of
Christ with its interrelated and interdependent members, or the di"ine
substitution of the e"ent on CaJ"ary: 'He saved

other~,

himself he cannot save', or

the sublime and paradoxical doctrine of the Holy Trinity, the three pef30ns
consti1ll1ing a perfect unity ofmulual indwelling. He may e"en have pondered
on an extraordinary assertion in the fIrst epistle of St. Paul to the Corinthians: ?.. '
if any belie"er has a .....ife who is an unbelie"er ... he should not divorce her. And
if any woman has a husband who is an unbeliever ... she should not divorce him.
For the unbelie"ing husband is made holy through his wife, and the unbelieving
.....ife is made holy through her husband'. (I Cor. 7, (2) - a text .....hich perhaps
should receive a great deal more attention than ir usually does receive. (paul, of
course, is the great Biblieal exponent of co-inherenee). Charles Williams may
have done all this; and it may also have been the experience ofmerriage that gave
him the sense a deep interchange of love and understanding. But I think there
.....as something else, something that brOUght the concept to the front of his mind
and embedded

it in his hean; and follo .....ing Alice Mary Hadfield r suggest it was

the Firs1 World War
In {he flrst of her two boob on Williams, Alice Mary wrote ofthc suffering he
endured in seeing his friends go off imo the conflict and his self-laceration in
being declared unfit for combat. 'It was in meditation on war and his friends that

Spring 1998
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he first began 10 approach the idea that his life was involved in the Jives of III I
olher people and not only of people he had chosen to Jove and live with, He
recognised that he benefited from the effort and pains endured by others for him
and not at the time concerned with or for him, He saw thllt pains and effort could
and would be inflicted within himself which would be part of the life of the effort
and pains of those other9.' (An InlrodW::/ion /0 Charlej Williams 1959 p55). And
so we should reeall the writings that came during and just after the First World
WW" and examine them for the first imaginative stirrings of thaI prineiple W"ound
which almost"everything in the lasllwo deeades of his life was to revolve. And

so

1 tum 10 the years whieh followed the declaration of peace in 1918.
In 1920 the Oxford University Press published the volume of poems which the
poet had been working on during the Ierrible years of the WW" and whieh he
dedicated 10 his father and his 'other teacbers', Divorce. It contains a short
sequence of six poems entitled 'In Time of War'; and in it Williams confronts not
only the feW" and pain of military conflict and the COnditions of tbose engaged
upon it, but expresses an intense imaginative identification with thoSe who have
been separated from one another by the hilIsh demands of the situation. The
fourth poem of the sequence is called 'Iu Absence'.

Think not, although you no more walk
In English roads or with us talk,
Thai we and English roads are free
From your continual company.
For, since on that IlISl: enterprise
Were closed your tired and bloody eyes,
On some new expedition gone,
Though your souls leave our souls alone;

The

C~Qr1esWilIiBms So~lety

Newslettef
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Yel now, those seasons to retrieve
\\/hich Ihe)' somewhile were loath to leave,
And b)' OUT sharpened sense discerned,

Your bodies are themselves returned:
Or, being held still in their place,
With strong desire turn backward space,
Make England France, and draw us through
To be fIDvironed there with yon.

So we, 'neath strangers' [oOlsteps, hellr
Your heavy marches sounding near;
And in your sileol listening post
Are their confused noises [as!.

To walls lind window-curtains cling
Yorn voices at each breakfasting,
As the cups pass from hand to hand,
Crying for drink in No Man's Land.
Through all the gutLers oflhe lown
Your blood - your ghostly blood!· runs down,
Spreads in slow pools, and stains the feel
Of all who cross your silent street.
On hills and heaths, where once you lay
Reading beueath the hot noonday,
Now jfwe lie, how near you keepBnt still, but frozen, but asleep!

The ler$e simplicity of the verse reminds one of the poems of A.E. Housman, the
subJecl of whose verse was frequently war and the sadness and sense of loss of
those caught in its web of deslructiou, Whereas Williams lacks the lyrical gift of

Sp,;n~
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Housman his vision is less bleak even in a poem so shot through with suffering
IlS this one is. Co-inherence hIlS not yet surfaced, but the

per~ption

oflives

closely woven together is there moving beneath the surface giving the poem its
peculiar poignancy. A kind of exchange between two groups of people, soldiers
and ciVilians, is envisaged here.
In the poem 'Ghosts' a different kind of excbange is imagined: that between the
living and the dead. It is a meditation on the possibility of coffirTlunication across
the barrier of.death, not by any kind ofmagicaJ conjuration, table-rapping, or
trances.. but by an inward imaginative sense of the living presence made possible
by the love that is shared. The image of the city appears and with that appearance
{he theme of eo-inherent life announces itself openly:
But 0 as now in that high town
Your souls of courage live,
Save me from darkness when my own
I into judgement give.

Lik.e the sequenee 'In Ti~ of War the tone is light, and the verse moves quiekly;
nonetheless, the poem is redolent of suffering and the intimation of loss.
Co-inherence is born out of the sense of II. kind ofprofoUlld necessity: if others
will not offer themselves to and for us, then we are lost - in perdition.
Your heavenly conversation tum
Some while in aid of me,
That I may now, in these dark. ways,
Glimpse of your city see;

This theme, of course, was 10 be powerfully elaborated seventeen years laler in
the novel DeseenJ Into Hell.
Funher into the volume we encounter a poem called 'At the Gates' which I cannol

The Charles Williams SOCiety Newslener
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help bUI read as a prelude or some kind of pre-etho of the famolls poem of 1940,

Apo/ague on rhe Parable oflhe Wedding Garment. Its subject is forgiveness
and, in panicular, the f..mdamental mutuality inherent in the lIct offorgiYing: a
theological concept which was

[Q

be expounded as the central theme of the long

essay of 1944, The Forgiveness ojSins,
Because no man has slandered me
Or wrought me evil, with wha! plea
Shall I approach to enler in,
Where they who suffered under sin
And their oppressors have forgiven,
Make

II

sweet concord thorough heaven?

Tlw, gates before which the poet stands (before which we all stand) are the gates
of heliven and hOIli shall he (and we) gain entrance. Do we produce II list of our
good deeds lind claim our reward? Williams was ne believer in the doctrine that
~:JJvation consisted

in thc possession of more good works to our credit than evil

works. He kllew thaI human life was 100 rieh and complicated to be reduced to a
balance sheet; he also believed by this time that no salvation is the single
individual's own solitary achievement. 'We save others, ourselves we cannot
save'
Ah, fair souls, purged by love, can ye
Endure thaI I too should belong 
I who have wrought, not SUffered, wrong, •
To your companionship? for there
'Tis your forgiveness makes yon fair.

o let me pa;;s, though I shall walk
Least in you city, and your talk

Spnng 1998
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Shall never join, who only live
To take your pardon, not to give.

Here, men, in this liole collection of poems, Divorce, the theme is first
consciously and publicly announced; and its binh is out of the author's own
experience of SUffering and intense

aWllIeTle~

of suffering in others.

Co-inherence becomes the great substantial fact of l:XisIence, all existence, both
r.atural and s\lpemarural. It is true for God as it is for Man. It arises, moreover,
not out ofa serene contemplation of the Uijiverse, as a kind oflogical deduction
from a detllChed observance of the nature of reality, such as might have been
made by a theologian like Thomas Aquinas, but out of a life which sought an
answer to the agonies of existence. What possible meaning could there be in a
universe in which appalling suffering occurred? How could such unhappiness be
endured by ordinary human beings? For Williams the concept ofco-inherenee
offered the possibility offlooing something like

IUl

answer. Pain beromes

bearable when it is shared. A c1ichl:? Yes, but when the depths of the
implications of that cliche are fully understood it becomes the profoundest. truth
of all. And the truth has to be lived, not merely acknowledged.
And so we come to another war, the Second World War and thc death of Alice
Mary Hadfield's first husband who was killed in Amiens in lune 1940. Charles
WillilUlls was by this time in Oxford, and from there he wrOte one of the most
remarkllble letters ofsympathy and condolence thall have ever read. To Alice

Mary he wrote: ? .. he (her husband Peter) dies for my life, and I live his actual
death; in a way perhaps he lived through - if not my death at least my pWll. And
both of us mysteriously live and die through you.

a there is no end to it, or to our

despair. But in you it is a Ih1ing despair: it is knowledge, princess - a living death.
The past is our food; what you had, you have. No damned nostalgia The phrases
of communion at the Eucharist hold it. "The Body whieh was given for thee,
preserve ...unto everlllSling life? Take and eat this ...Eat it. Peter and me' Alice
Mary reJDal"ks of this 'The young men of 1915 and 1917, Harold Eyers and Emest

The Char1ell Williams SOde'!)'
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Nottingham, relumed to Charles in the deaths of 1940.' And 'below life and death
Jay a profounder uuian in a more significant bloodshed on Calvary' (Charles
Williol7l.J. All Erploratir)t{olHis Life Qrld Wurk. [983. pp. 192 -193) This

affirmation oflhe 'profounder union' was al the hean of the austere essay of 1943
on the Cross. 'By thai ceutral substitution: he wrote, 'which was the thing added
by the Cross to the [ncarnation, He becllffie everywhere the centre of, and
everywhm: He euergised and reaffirmed all our substitutions and t"xt"hangt"s. He
look what remained, after the Fall, of the tom web of humanity in all times and
places. and nQ4 so much by a miracle of healing as by a growth within it made it
whole.' (I'ht' Image orffle City, Edited by Anne Ridler, 1958, p. 137)
I have tried to trace the origin of Charles Williams's concept of
co-inherence and beJit"vt" I have found il iu the experit"nt"e of suffering, but it
would be quite wrong

[0

leave the matter in the discovery of the souree of the

river. What is really imponBm is whal became of the river as it flowed through
the world of his life and work. Pnhaps he already knew in those early years that
what was Lrue of suffering was true also of joy, That is to say that what was true
was simply true: a univt"fSal truth chat govemed all life in whatever mode. All life
in the kingdom, he remarked, was vicarious: we pwticipate in the joys of others
as much as in their sufferings. No happiuess is our own: the gladness of heart
Ihat suddenly enraptures us is as much a gift of anolher as the inexplicable misery
Chat enters our lives when we least expect it. The essay on the Cross has 10 be
balanced by The Figure ofBeatrice. The purpose of God in the act of
lueama[ion was not merely to demonstrate supreme love by dyiug on a cross, it
was elevate humanity 10 [he diviue life oflht" coinhnml Trinity. To U5e the
formulation ofSt. Athanasius: 'God beeame man in order thaI we might become
divine'. Or, to use the statement of the Athanasian Creed so beloved of Charles
Williams himself: Christ was one with us 'nol by conversion of the Godhead into
flcsh, but by the taking of the Manhood iulO God.'

\0 Brian Home 1997 .
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Steeple on a Hill
Professor Jeremy Hooker reviews Steeple on a Hill, a collection of
poems by Glen Cavaliero, published by Tantarus Press.

Glen Cavaliero is a poet with an appetile for landscape. As he says in 'Wetherlam
Work', a poem in his new coHectio!\, Steeple

Oil

a Hill, the mountain is 'mine to

feed-on as to see'. The result is bodily kncrwledge, which is in the tradition of
romantic and modem English landscape poetry, which embodies spiritual vision
through its rendering of the 'marter' of place.
Cavaliero responds keenly to the poetry of place.names. but avoids writing a
neo~Georgian ve~

which evokes a mythic Englll.fld reple1e with 'haunts of

anciem peace'. He has a strong historical sense, and depicts landscapes that are
products of cultural history. In 'Broadwell sequenee', for instanee, he writes: 'in
old green poudering gardens/flowers and leaves consort with lute and glove'. It is
in his language, in words and images and puns ('pondering'), thai tbe past haunts
the present in places thaI disclose their human shaping.
Cavaliero has. too. a sensc of the inexhaustiblc being of nature. This is linked to
the ambivalence of the sacred, to dread as well as ecstasy in face of elemental
powers and nature's otherness. Nature also provokes in him a sense of loss. This
points to an earlier time, 'when,' he says in 'The Passing of the Gods', 'a god's
warm imprint/is engraved upon the land'. But, 'calligraphy erased', the link
between the sacred and profane is broken.
Cavaliero writes of a disenchanted world, but instead ofdescribing a state in
which it is evacuated of divine meaning, he intimates an absence that haunts
places and landscapes with a numinous aura.
Steeple on a Hill is Cavaliero's fourth published collection of poems. In terms of
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vision, it shares common ground with his earlier collections. Its language and
rhythms, however, have a new vigom and expressiveness, a dynamism tha.t fmds
verbal cOTTespondences for natural energies. In The Strid', for example: 'fury
of froth and water-fret that smashesfspits and gurgles along this limestone
cleft/all upper Wharfedale's streams flow into', It is in this mode, I feel, rnther
than in the Betjeman-like satire o['Pilgrirn's Progress', that Cavaliero most
effectively shows his gratitude to the writers he mentions in a prefatory nate,
ATThnr Machen. John Cowper Powys and D>lvid Jones, 'whose books have
explored ,he nOOiinous qualitY Dfme world in which we live' In this way,
Steeple on a Hill gives new life

(0

the tradition on which it draws.

Steeple on a Hill may be obtained from Tantarus Press, 5 Birch Ter
race, Hangingbirch Lane, Horam, East Sussex, TN21 OPA. The cost is
£8.99 plus £1.00 postage and packaging.
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The Letters of Dorothy L Sayers
Volume 2

1937 - 1943 From Novelist to Playwright
Chosen and edited by Barbara Reynolds, with a Preface by P.D.
James.
Dr Brian Horne reviews The Letters of Dorothy L Sayers Volume 2,
1937 - 1943 From Novelist ro Playwright. published by Carole Green

Should a story-teller also be a momlist? Dorothy L. Sayers. as one might have
expected. had pronounced views on the rtultter and expressed them robustly.
Unlike G.K. Chesterron, who

\Ao<!.'l

quite content to be regarded as a propagandist,

Sayers emphatically rejeered the role. In a letter of7 April 1943 to a Mr. Slephen
Hobhouse she wrote: '1 may as well begin by saying that it is nO! the business of
the story-teller 10 preach sennoIl'i or draw moral conclusions; his job is to depict
men as they are..

It is becausc she had clear and delermined ideas on the

vocation and craft of the creative anist thai she was taken by surprise when a
letter from the Archbishop of Canterbury, Dr. William Temple, lIITived inviting
her to accept the award of a Lambeth Doctorate of Divinity. Eventually she
refused, feeling that to accept the honour would bc to compromise her sense of
herself as 1I. writer whose best WOrk arose in the sphere of the imagination. She
was wary of taking on the mantle of the Christian llpologist, despite the faC1 that,
by this time (1943), one of her fmest and most renowned books, The Mind oflhe
Maker, had alread)' been published.

Her correspondence with Temple on this ffilltter is full ofinteresl and gives
something of the flavour of the character of this combative and gifted woman:'A
DoctOrate ofLeners - yes: I have served Letters as faithfully as I knew how. But I
have only served Divinity, as it were, aceidentally, coming to it as a writer rather
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Christian person.' (Lener of? September, 1943) The relation between

religion and art, morality and fiction, is one ofthe recurring themes in this
,plendid collection of leners meticulously edited by Barbara Reynolds,
These letters cover the turbulent years of the lale thirties IlJld the early part of the
Second World War. Shorti)' after (he declaration ofwlII in 1939 she put her
sen'ices as a wriler at the disposal of the Minis!/)' of Infonnalion. The
a5socialioJl was not a success: to Dr. J.H. Oldham she wrote a letter (2 October,
1939) in which she described the Ministry as an 'o'..ercrowded morrkeyhouse of
graft and incompetence', These were years in which we can see her exploring,
intellectually, in all sorts of directions; and those who know her only for her
fiction or for her plays or for her theology will be intrigued by her interest in and
grasp of political and social issues. There is, for example, her theory of work and
its relation, on the one hand to personal fulfilment, and on the other hand to
money,
Her letter to Dr. Bryan Monahan in January 1943 should be compulsory reading
for all contemporary politicians. But these were also the years of The Man Born
10

be King. the radio plays that would make Dorothy L. Sayers a household

name. The enterprise was franghl with difficulties and frustrations from tbe Sfan
and there were times when it seemed as if the plays would never be written or
produced. The leners tell, in fascinating detail, the whole story of the p!J.ys. At
the centre of the scene is the figure of the remarkable Dr. James Welch, the
Director ofReJigious Broadcasting at the BBC, who initiated the project in
February 1940. He it was who steered the project through to its triumphant
conclnsion, having to deal not only with an author of strong opinions who was
no! afraId to give offence, but also with officIals and producers at the BBC who
could be both insensitive to the playwright's intentions and quick to take offencc.
By dint of his patience, courlcsy and tenacity the plays were \.\TItten and
produced for the BSC - to great acclaim - by Sayers's beloved Val Gielgud.
Dorothy L. Sayers already knew Chules Williams by this time and there is one
delightful viglletle of him ill Simpson's restaurant. But their close association was
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still in the future; and the story oftheir friendship has already been told by

BllI"blll"a Reynolds in her book: on Sayers's encounter with Dante, The Passional2
Inle//2ct. The reader of this volume will nol only gain a deeper insighl into the

exrraoldinlll')' mind and life of the \¥Titer of these letters but "'ill also receive
something else: a vivid impression of the world in whieh she lived· so elose in
time to our own and yet so different from our own.

The letters of Dorothy l Sayers, VoluTe 2 1937 - 1943, From Novel
ist to Playwright may be obtained from Carole Green Publishing, 10
market Street, Swavesey, Cambriage,CB4 5QG.
The cost is £20.00 plus £3.50 postage and packaging. Cheques
should be made out to Dorothy l Sayers Society (letters).
Eurocheques should be drawn in sterling. For USA orders, send dollar
cheques for $33.50 pluS $6.00 p&p.
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Anne Scott
Recollections of Charles Williams
Tile following is an edited transcript of a conversation I had with Anne
Scott in March 1997. Anne, who died in October 1997, and was re
membered by Richard Wallis in issue no. 85, knew CW well when he
lived and worked in Oxford during the war years.

When talking to Anne [ was struck by lhe vividness of her memories ofeW, and
how her friendship with him enriched her understanding of his work. I hope this
brief record of her recollections will enrich

OUf

nnderstanding too.

Mark Brend (MB): You first met CW when you were a student, during the war?
Anne Scott (AS): Yes. It would have been 1940. J went to hear him speak.

MB: YOIl were obviously struck by him straight away?
AS: Totany, yes. I?d never heard anybody who sounded in the leasllike him, He
was 50 passionately convineed of the importance of poetry. He spoke with a sort
of incande~,.cnce that J?d never eome ao;ross betaTe which enthralled me, Then,
"hen I got to know him, there was always this stream of conversation?
quotations and so on ? what I call verbal fireworks, bUI never in an overbearing
or self-eonscious way at all. He was always totaJly interested in what he was
talkiug about. Yet he was always prepared to listen, at the drop ofa hat, 10 the
person he was talking to, whoever that person might be and whatever they had to
say? he?d be thoroughly intncsted in that too!
MB: It seems that many people were struck by him in this way
AS: There was this enormous Christian charity. You can see it in his biographies.
He wrote biographies ofpwple like Henry VII, who [think was fairly

-
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uninteresting, and you got the impression thai he found him interesting as a person,
and loveable.
MB: Can you give an idea of the son of things he

~poke

about in conversation wilh

you?

AS: After I graduated, when I was taking a shorthand typing course, I got into the
habit of meeting him from work, and we?d walk down the Cowley Road together.
Then I?d go into Magdalen Chapel for Evensong, and he?d go on home. So we
were talking ~adily for

OVeT

an hour every day. We?d talk about the poetry he was

voriting at the time, the news of course, the WIlI. If something had happened in my
life that I?d been worried about· for example, I had a siSler who?d been quite ill
from time to time? we?d talk about that. He did not talk about his own personal
life, apart from to say thal he was very unhappy about the bombing of London ? he
loved London. Like his books (it is impossible to imagine them being written by
anyone else), his eonunents were intensely tndividual. AllIS, alas, I didn?! keep a
diary..
MB: You mentioned that he aeknowledged the dark side of life. Earlier in his life
he had shown an interest in the oeeult, and had been a member of The Order of the
Golden Dawn. Did he ever mention that?

AS: No. He?d grown out of it by the lime I knew bim. He loved ceremony? The
Golden Dawn was something he?d enjoyed at the time andjuslleft behind, I think.
MB: Was he disappointed by his lack of commercial success as a writer?
AS: It was beginning to happen, just in the last few years of his life. His Dante
book did well, and he was very pleased by that. Of COUI3e, dUring the war there was
a tremendous shortage of paper, and books were printed in small editions and then
not reprinted. I think that was very unfortunate from his point of view. His name
was becoming well known at a time when the availability of his books was limited.
MB: He was obviously a deeply Christian man. Would be talk about his own faith,
or would he talk more in the abstraet about belief and God.
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AS: I thlf.k... more in the

absuac~

I remember when somebody I admired had

CMeer, I said thaI it made me feellhat alllhe nice things in life were so thin thai
you coulo put your finger through them, and something horrible wDuld be on the
other side, and he said 7you?re nollo laJk like thaI, thal?s heresy? A1though he
complere:y saw the point and

W8.j

very far from insensitive to the horrors of lite.

he said it was an absolutely cenual article of faith that if we believed in a GDd
who was good, as we did, mat we should acKnowledge the darkness bot hold in

our minds that there was an answer, and if we dido'.!t know it now \loe WQuli.J

(>n~

day, 3fld God YII\s in controlllIly....ay.
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